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:North and South Idaho Sec-

tional Champions Meet at
Lewiston to Decide State
Winner

Lewiston and Namya high school

.football teams battle Friday on the

'Lewiston gridiron for the state inter-

scholastic championship, according

:to a decision of the state athletic

'board which met last Saturday at

Lewistoa; Both teams have flemon-

.strated their superiority in their por-

tions of the state and the game will

mot only be the sole sectional con-

.test of the year within the state but

:also the first championship fray

which has ever been played on a

northern Idaho fleld.

Nampa won the southern Idaho

championship by defeating Twin

Falls, winners in the southeastern

Idaho district, 14 to.13 in a game

played last Friday at Nampa. The

title in the northern part of the

.state was in dispute between Lewis-

ton aad Kellogg, both teams having

clean slates for their season's rec-

:ord, but as the Kellogg eleven has

'been disbanded for the past three

meeks and LQwistoa is much strong-

er on a comparative score basis,

Kellogg conceded Lemistoa the right

to represent the north ia the state

championship struggle.
Nampa Favored.

Dopsters on the campus favor

Nampa to take the game, reckoning

their superior experience and weight

'against the northern team, but ao

:actual comparison can be made be-

'tween the strength of the two teams,

as neither have played outside of

their districts. Nampa is coached by

"Zip" Harrington, a graduate of

Iowa and will undoubtedly use their

style of play, whIIQ Lemiston will

use a stylQ of play similar to that

of the Vandals as their coach, Lorea

uPOTSY" CLARKE, half. Star. Inst
year "Pots" returned to school this
semester with a record to live up tp.
So far he has donne ft He has had
little chanoe, however, as he has
been on the cripple list for the past
two weeks. He Played a wonderful

game for Nevadan

QUOTA SUBSCRIBED

IN NORTHERN IDAHO

I Memorial Drive Expected to
Go Over the Top in

Entire State

Approximately, $200,00 of the

quarter of a million sought by the
Idaho MQmorial association for the
construction of a state memorial to
Idaho's mar dead through popu'lar

subscription, is in eight at the present
time, Paul Davis of Boise, state di-

rector of the drive aom being con-
ducted throughout the state, stated
yesterday in a communication receiv-

I

ed by thc Latah county chairman, A,

W. Laird of Potlatch.
In Latah county, Bovill mas the

first to report its quota subscribed,
aad County Chairman Laird today
stated tliat Helmer, and Deary had

over-subscribed( their quotasfk while

Moscow was nearing the marlr. of

$15,000 set for it. Potlatch practi-
cally has its quota in sight. He stat-

ed, however, that no word had been

recelcea cpaccraia'g the drive in

GQaesQQ or the southern part of the

county.
While the full $15,000 for Moscow

has not as yet been reported to City

Chairman H. Melgard, it is hoped to

complete the drive this week, and be

in a position tp state to Mr. Laird

that Moscow, the future home of the

memorial, has over-'subscribed, its

quota. Committeemen plan to push

the campaign with renewed vigor

following crhaaksgviiag, they state,

subscriptipas having come in exceed-

ingly slow the past fcw days.

(continua(I from page two)

EDUCATOR SPEAKS

ON LIFE'S WORK

Pi Lambda Theta Head

Says Toil 'is Blessing,
Not .Curse

Pi L<psiloa Sigma, women's edu-

cational organization petitioning Pi

Lambda Theta, national educational

fraternity, was instrumental ia

bringiag Miss Victoria Dobbes, of

thQ University of Missouri, Presi-

dent of this national group, as

speaker for assembly, last Wednes-

day morning. Miss Dobb spoke on

"Life aad Iife's
Work.'I'Work

should be a blessing rather

than a curse, said Miss Dpbb. "Some

people live on the level of their

stomach," shQ continued, "by that I

mean, that their sole interest in life

is the act of taking nourishment.

Others live on the level of their

heads aad do-only what they are told

aad look tp others for their orders.

They do not think much for them-

selves, only what is absolutely dQ-

manded of them."
"Others live on the level of their

hearts aad do according to their

hearts desire, this of course causes

them to express their feelings more

so than those mho live on the level

of their stomachs."
"But the people who live above the

level of their heads are the'ques that

make the bigger things out of life

and are a credit to the world today.

These are the people that make life

worth while aaa enjoy working vrith

the problems that make life a suc-

cess.
"The colleges and universities are

(continued on page twp.)
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4 Members of the Argonaut staff 4
4 are asked to meet in room 307, 4
4 Ad. building, Wednesday after- 4
4 noon at 4:45, according tp an an- 4
4 npuacemeat by the editor. This 4
4 short meeting is important, aad 4
4 needs the attendance of every 4
4 staff member.
4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

KNIGHTS TO GIVE
CHRISTMAS DANCE

Ball aad. Chain Men Plan to Give First
Annual Hop December 18

December the thirteenth generally

considered to be an unlucky day has

proven. to be a lucky day for the

campus. The calendar committee has

given this date tp the Intercolligate

Knights, who expect to start a new

tradition ia the form of an annual

Intercplligate Knight dance, accord-

ing tp Richard Dresser, chairman of

,the committee ia charge.
The firs extra dance will be in

honor of the Spurs, a newly formed

National Sophomore co-Qd organi-

zation on the Idaho campus.

The decorations will feature Chris-

tmas colors aad the holiday spirit

will predominate. Punch will l>Q

served. Al Mariaeau aad his orches-

tra will furnish the music for the

occasion.
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4 FROSH CAPS TILL XIIAS 4
4 Tradition has it that . fresh- 4
4 maa must mear the proverbial 4
4 green "dink" until Christmas 4
4 vacation if they lose iu the aaa- 4
4 ual Hulme fight, according tp 4
4 Leo Fieiiiing aad "Syh" Ih.leffner, 4'

A. S. U. I. President aua "Iw 4
4 club president respectively. 4
4 The same custom provides 4
4 that Thanksgiving aar is the 4
4 time for laying aside the ver- 4
4 aaat hearlpiece i f fhe frosh Evia 4
4 ia the Eiulme fight. 4
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Vesser (Idaho) .....';-.L.E.......Mautz (Oregon) Southern Gridders - Unablh

Anderson (U.S,C.) ....L.T....'.....Kuhn (Wash.) To Cope With Natty'i
Hausen (Idaho) ..'...;,L.G........Tapper (Idaho) ~g~k.. Overhead Drive'dahmo
Horrell (Calif.) .....,...C.......Baker (Stanford), j+~'

'

CheclIsr:-Deterff~ed Drive„
Swam (Stanford) ......R.G......Shields (Oregon)
Quinn (Idaho) ......~ .R.T....-...;.:Reed'(Oregon)
Lawson (Stay lford) ....R.E........Tebbs'O.A.C.) " ": ':: '.(Syedal to The Argonaut)

Sjl,vers (Idaho) ..;..'...Q.........Hawkins.(U,S.C) Boise—Pittiag a bewildering aerial

Cleveland (Stanford) ...R.H........Wilson(Wash.), attack against a tight, drivin'g line,
Matty Math ws'da o Vandals out

Choice pf aa All paciflc coasf, foot- jllst have well been Placed.

ball team for the Ig24 season p~ minor reasons which were t ken into
-

- . - ",, Thank giving day. The.-Vmdkls at

seated many'Aifficnlties. There have consideration. Among these men were uSKIPPY> .STOrEHS Va " tempted l&e work in the forepjut of

St hans, Idaho, 'or ter, is fhidshiag his Iaat year as $dff
t e-Mt'uadr wi&out ayPPaehble

on the gridiron during the: year jufft
'

. h
- . - - ' 'gala: but opened,'ith their. ffauious

past that one hwih t s to place "aev- guard: La Frebre, U. S. G.. for right "ds Sell g n~ . S&~ .fa e
aerial., attack.;-@ . the other itoda

eral men on the flrst or . second half Cuddeback, Stanford; for 'left .

strings. '- ''.'alf and Bucklin, Idaho; 'Tesreau, skag q~M;Aud fn &e-. and with the exception oi a on
of the anal - quarter,; found .iiagfng

Particularly on the second string Washingtoa and Slater; 'W. S- G «r comyaratively'asy. Ia .that,yerba
outstanding performers might fullback' ~ Nevada oyened with a smashfn$ fiifne

STUDENTS HONOR BIRDS WIN PRIZES eoa~and~~~M ~~ d,i,. th.t k.pt th. b.ll ~i~ n

RETIRING VANDALS POULTRY SHOW
nn rrgfn-

Fight Gridders Who Have PIffyed Last University En(des Place WQH IIP In $g+HU l U V&A l back .eceivea Gut Qro~'s pass- during

Game for Idaho to be Assembly Guests Three I,urge Northwest Shows the drive and broke through. for a
QQI4QQQ g p Qfggg touchdown but an offside linesman

Football mill be the feature of A..

S. U. I. assembly Wednesday morn- Birds from the University of Idaho

iag at 10 o'clocl', when Vernon "" '"' Will Discuss League guest- Although turkey day was ideal for

"Skippy'" Stivers, Iaahofs brilliant " 'ion'daho to T k N play, Cody field was heavy with a,

quarterback, with the eight other have won prizes in all of them, ' o g soft, clingin d Omt did

t ho h pl y d th i I st g '"'P "' "" tive, Oxford AffnInative I w p yl y App I t I 4ppp

game for Idalio, will appear before divisions persons turned out.

In the White Wyandotte class, University. of Idaho aad Oxford The Vaadals mon their victory

ised to make a short speech. Idaho wpa first prize cockerel aad University, England, will probably solely through an aerial drive that

Quinn fackIQ Sylvesfer pullet at the Western Winter Show debate on the league pf nations ques- was bewildering to the Wolves. Ida-

ffu Qr h aIfbaelk Ch a rIQs pf th Q 0rQgon Pou Itry aad PQ t Stpck tion at Bp ise, DQ cQ m b Qr 15, accord iag h o w as u n abIe to takQ thQ baII down
association, held in conjunction with to Hugh McKee, Idaho debate man- the field through the line. Although

t 11 W L „Fat„Stephens guard. the Pacific International Live Stock ager, who has received from the Ox- the Vandals were meary from their
exposition at Portland. Univei1QIV ford, manager an acceptance ~ Ida- game with the University of Southern

!

entries also took flrst cockerel, flrst ho's challenge. In ansmerln|, Mr. California the previous Saturday;

Soph" Marker tackle 'are the third, fourth and flfth pullets. firs MCK Q's wire, the Oxford manager an- they showed the brand of football

yen and a silver cup 'for the best aouaced that he could appear at Boise that has br'ought them to the fore ia

ui ir preseacQ bQfprQ sp pen in the show at the W»tm» December 15 and his team was rsady coast football circles. Many of the
County Agricultural fair at Garfleld tp debate any question Idaho might players were nearly spent as a re-
At the Spokane Interstate Fair re- desire. Mr. McKQQ suggested the
cently, university'hite Plymouth league of nations question and pro-

speak.
Rocks won first cockerel aad pullet posed also that the Englishmen take

mill speak for while ia that class firs cpcl'erel aad the affirmative and Idaho the nega-
first aad second P ullcts were award- tive aide of the question.

f(ir f healumai.AH theorsaMalcolmMacDonaid,sonof formed the Idaho birds at thQ Garfleld

Kaudsoa, graduate manager, for the fair. Qr Premier Ramsay MacDonald, is a

coaching staff aad President A. H..Winners at these shows will be member of the Oxfprd squad

Upham for the university as a whole. am»g the birds to be on display; touring the world. It debated the FOrmer IdahO St d t E
Thc fpptbaII mea, including the but not in competition, at the pan- University of Washington squad Mon-

retiring veterans, the "Ise club and handle Poultry Show to be held here day night aad will debate the Wash-'ertain TTniv rsU iversity Heads

h uad will meet in the December 8 to 13, inclusive, R. T. ington State College team during At Wa hlngtOni D. C.
Parkhurst, head of the department its stay in the northwest. Francis

i tp th uditorium behind President pf Poultry husbandry, stated today. Wyman, Boise; Edwin Beckr, Twin (By >ass Toussaint Dubois)

Upham aad the speakers. The Pep Falls; aad Hugh McKQQ, Boise, may President A. H. Upham and Dean E.

band, will. play and Idaho songs wIII represent the University pf Idahp J. Iddings of the University of Idaho

— LEGISLATORS-ELECT '-'*""'„."-::""'-" ""'„:-„;:„*'.":„;"';:,",',"„.
MERIMEE'S CARMEN Wi 1 Explain UniverSity'S budget required by the Ox

students at the university during the

BE PRESENTED HERE Fioalcial Need for com-B'amI's inauguratioa. In an after din-

Ing iennium acr speech President Upham ex-

Gypsy Love and Hate Run STUDENT ASSEMBLIES pressed his gratification in seeing so

r 'T i ~

Riot in Play of Leadmg
Legislators-elect from the 10 many familiar faces. He had expect-

northern counties of Idaho, mern- Newly Apppiated Bpdy'm Present ed to be entertained by old alumnh

French Author hers of the lower. house and of the Variety pf Talent fpr Rest pf Yeaz, Of the twenty-flve or more Idaho

senate, have been invited to be guests students now in Washington and

Next January Moscow will hear pf the university- Thursday evening, Associated students prpgrams fpr members of the Idaho State society

Prosper Merimee's "Carmen" sung by December 11, and Friday forenoon, the remainder of the year min be twelve were present at the luncheon

the San Carlo Opera company. Those December 12, just before the convea- arranged by a committee cpasisfing including Mr. and Mrs. Greek Wells,

who expect to hear it would do well tioa of the North Idaho Chamber of of Dean Francis Thomson Ted Mr. and Mrs. Chester Snow; Mr. Ver-

tp acquaint. themselves with its Commerce, which many of them will Turned, Sr., Margaret Carter, Ruth

background. attend December 12 and 13 Aspray Leo Fleming Blsiae Stub C Sheaeberger and W'alter Smith of

MQrimQQ is a leaaiag figur in This invit tlpn was extended by blefleld, Ruth Montgomery and Ted Twin Falls. Donald E. Pay e of

French literature of the nineteenth Dr. A. H. Upham, president of the Turner, Jr. The cpminittQQ began Boise, Charles B. Jennings of Nampa,

ceatury. His work has been ap- university, to afford the members of its work Monday iiight mhea Wed Andrew Markus, Roy Headley„who

praised continually by French aad the aew legislature an opportunity aeqaay's assembly prpgrsm mas attehded the university ia 1895, pro-

English authorities and has stood tp inspect the work of the institution planned. Student and fac'ulfy talent fessor Earl C. Arnold, formerly in-

the test. His genius stands put more and its physical plant aad to become will bQ presented and it is bel;Qved structpr in the Law school and Miss

clearly as time goes on, aad his char- advised of its needs before the next such Qntertainmeat as will attract Toussaint Dubois of Blackfoot.

acters are taking their places among session is convened. large attendance can be pr pvfded. President UPham and Dean Id-

the immortals. The budget to be requested of the Under the new student body.cpasti diags were in Washington to attend

Although Merimee himself be- next legislature by the university, it tutipu mpst pf A. S U I bus'ne s the Land Grant convention which is

lieved that "The Venus pf Ille" was is announced, will be considerably is taken care pf b th ti
held every twp years. President Up-

his best story, the world has given larger than in yresious bienniums. board
ham stopped on his may east at Man-

first place tp "Csrmen." "The Taking This increase is necessary', it is hattan, Kansas tp deliver a lecture

of the Redoubt" is said tp bQ-mifh- stated, on account of tliQ raPid AGGIE FOREST SCHOOL HEAD <continued pa page twp)

out a match ia all the descriptions of growth of the institution and also VISITOR OX IDAHO

battles that have been written. Others on account of the fact that ia years 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
past the appropriations have apt in- Dean George W. Peag, head of the

4 . 4

(conanued on page three.t school of forestry, Oregon Agrtcut-

Fpril Comes tp Idaho,
tural college at Oorvallts, Oregon;

London —Events have moved swift spent Monday afternoon and Tuesday

Boise—Henry Ford'as purchased ly ia Cairo aad the Egyptian govern- morning of this week visiting the

the lease of the Red Bird mine at ment has fp a large extent complied Idaho campus. Dean peavy is on his 4
kaE aad operations'i11 be mifh Great Br itaias aemsaas ia the may tp attend thQ conference pf fpr 4

s"'Tfea ia the near future The pay- way pf Teparatlpns for the assassin- est school heads and forest service 4 i I k L I' d 4
roll will start at $10,000. The Ford ation of Major General Sir LQQ officials, December 20 in Washington, 4
company is the second large manu- Stack, sirdar of the Egyptian army. D. C. Oa his way back east he is 4
facfuring company to come to the Premier Zagioul has agreed to visiting alI forest schools along his 4
Iaabp mining district for materials, apologize, punish the criminals, aiia route. Dean Peavy vrill address the 4
the General Motors company having pay the requireainaemaity of 500,000 Associated Foresters today in room 4

Q mine close to the Rea 13ira. p Ou Ila s. >Iorrill hall 4 4'4 4 4';-.4jl
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The Cash

mother watched amusedly from a window as hcr darling daughter
SHOE

SII'truckout impatiently in the direction of the campus, aucl school!

127 E. Third Street
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THK'.UNIVERSITY ARGONAUT . day evening at- 'the'illard hotel - Mu~ic was furnished by the uni-

-'rofessor Arnold introduced the versity orchestra.

Member'of thtIr Pacific Intercollegiate Press. Association

PuWshed by the Associated Students of. the-University of Idaho Semi-weekly speakers with a few words to the T e oca c aP er,

effect that Dr. Snow, .Dean Mdings Sigma, was organized in the spring

Rates:, .- Per year, $2.00,'excePt subscr1ptions outside- pf the United States, and h!mself were cpneagues at the of 1922. New officers effected- are:

'niversity This wa the fi t ti President Irene Woenin secretary

Entered at. the postoffice at Moscow,.Idaho, as second class matter. since he left seven years ago that Louisa Martin; treasurer, Maude

they hadt been together. Carland. The active members are:

Argonaut Office in U Hut. Office Phone 809 Doctor Upham Talks. Vera Norton, Elizabeth Haymond,

„--Editor's Phone 166. Night Office Phone, Monday and Thursday, 108 President Upham gave the students Her a Albertson, Sybu Felt, Mary

LM!ONLUT BOARD
information as .to the progress the Hibblin, Katherine Burggraf andt

W~~ C.Brown
' . dorris L.Boas university has made in student en- Mrs. Mason. Honorary membership

C B p Q F Q M Tay$Or Ian ager
roIIm en t, bu i1d in gs a n d footb aI1. 1nc1u es Miss Bern ice McCoy, assist
Speaking of the latter he said. "There ant prpfesspr of education; Miss

QORDON HOCKADLY
ssCRLB» TLYLO@ is finer spirit among the student boy'lizabeth Russum, state superintend-

31anagfng Editor
Circulation Manager on the campus of'- the University of ent pf pubHc instruction; and Miss

Idaho than in 'any institution with 'Ethel E Redfieid executive . secre-

Pleyd W. I ansdon
Tuesday'opy Desk: Friday Copy Desk:

Fred Sherman
which.I have been connected. That is t f the state board of education.~ ary p e s a e ar

Charles Kfncafd ~irdr Kfiipran one reason they are so successful in The purpose of this group is to

Paul Stoffel Albert Lifprtl football this year. The coach appre- further the interest in educational

SPorts ................>loydW. Lansdpn Music .;1................MandelleWein
ciates this spirit and capitalizes it. fields, and. to encourage research

'Pecial Assignments ...~ed Sherman Forensic...........'.;..........ClairReem e inhuence of Mathews is the fin- along educational lines.

Campus Editor..„,;...'.XverettErickson ( Gene Williams est, thing that has come to the uni- Dean Messenger entertained the

( Charlotte Jones Proof ............-...-( versity during the last three years, local chapter with Miss Dobbes, Miss

Society ...............-..-(
(R hAs

( Leslie Morgan P
ut pray

eop e who ineet up with the team Russum, and Miss Redfteld, at a din-

alwa sa
Women's Athletics, Marguerite Barlogi Ruth Hove George Burroughs a ways say the same thing. First, ner party at his home, Wedrnesday

( Blaine Stubbleffeld Dorothy Darling Elizabeth Mount "That was a wonderful team that I evening

Special columns ( Stewart Cato Dorothy Sowder saw play" anti! second. "It was a vron-

( Emil Strobeck . Ruth Hawkins Fred Moll derfully fine crowd of bo si"
Exchange ...............Walter York Helen Wheeler. Harold Tinker

"'row pf oys"'he ~ X,EWISTON-NL1tIPL QAHE
catchword of the campus is "we have
everything that money cannot buy"

"Idaho's football nlen do train." President Upham cited the perman- Basler, played for four years umler

"The Vandal squad is never vrllripped."

These two precedents, which Coach R. L.,Mathews
"" " ", ss f mentor at Wiilamette university.
further funda for 'maintanence. In

being important traditions established by co~nection with whfch he said, "Just

the Idaho football Vandals in the last. two years, may s»ong a time any institution can of graduates of the two schools on

the Idaho campus will make the

wc!i bear frequent repetition, for they are vital factors e ving everything that mon
eny cannot buy."'e explained th

short trip to Lewiston to see the

in 'determining Idaho's success on the gridiron. game, which w111 be called at 12:90

"All other things being equal," contiriued Coach erected at the Univ iterec e at thB University and ex-

Mathcws, "The team that refuses to be beaten will pressed the opinion that all sub- Js T..CROOT
not be." scriptions would be in and work

A d, i the last two years, Idaho never has been c enced in the p 1 g. Man Expert Tailonng
whipped! post games> Yes, but never whipped.

o e names tp be placed in Memory
hall were found than were anticipat-

5 This tremendously important "lvptl rto win" has edr. The list of our heroic deed is
worlds to do with victory. This unbeatable spirit of now complete but three. President

For college men and women

"fight to the last ditch" is the very essence of Idaho's football reputation. Upham's speech was very informal

oach Mathews is closing an eminently successful season for Idaho. and informative to the student~ who
are ever loyal and interested in

Phone 281J

His policy of "playing the games as they come" is a big factor in the
their Alma Mater.

making of the Vandals'nviable reputation. Idaho, state and university, Dean IddiDean Iddings brought the good

is all for "Matty." word that the state of Idaho is be-
coming more and more interested in
the universty than ever before in the

Vacation Lethargy history of the institution. "Even in
the rural districts the children have

"But mother! I dowarrna go back to school now after so much vaca- early aspi ti t tt d"early aspirations to attend," he de-

tjprl furl wailed the sweet young thing to hcr fond parent MondaY clared. "The new highway makes

morning after Thanksgiving holidays. And the wise and patient automobile travel easy and feastb]e

mother held her peace arid calmly replied,."Well, my dear, all right; »d'any «» and iamilies from "Home of Good Eats"

you needn't return to school. Just play all you wish aud sce how you
"" ah npw attend cpnr- W. C. LANGROISE

l'k 't."ie it.
mencement and the W S C game
They are not disappointed in either.

"Whoopeel" shouted the S. Y. T. and frisked off to have hcr Getting stud t t tt 1 tlGetting students to attend the uni-

day she !pl!cd around, alone; and that night she sta«cd versity is np longer a problem. The

out to renew vacation revelry. She called up her friends. No, Louise real problem is hpw to take care pf

couldn't go to the show (she had a reference book to read) and besides them >vh« they get there. The en-

there weren't and dances all that week. No Edith's mother said, Edith n h s fa was

must stay in aud do a makeup psych quizz. No, Helen had to practice
year and an increase in students of
900 in the last four years."

in the all-college play; arl, now that school had started, she would

be so busy all week. Anti so it wa's with all the rest of 'em. School, EDUCATOR Sl'EAKS

school, school; they were all submerged again in the rush and flurry of (cpntinued f pContinued from page one.)

campus activities.
And so it was with hcr tolvrr friends. One had to go to the library;- "

men to fill the places of the individ-

another lnust attend a, club meeting> a third lvas so busy with a red uals who only live for their hearts

cross dl ivc co1111111ttcc.

Finally, in dispair but stubbornly deterrrlined, the S. Y. T. >vent: to

the show alone; and rlcrvorrsly ruurlched popcorn throughout an in- Ladies'nd
Gents'sipid

feature movie and an inane comedy. Coming boule, shc retired flNE WORK OUR SPE IALRh OUR SPECIALTY

early and slept fitfully all night.

The nlorning dawned, not clear and rosy as she had anticipated, but V
clotrdy aud saturine: another ruiserable clay seemed inevitable. Well,

saying little, she dressed, breakfasted and lvent out.... And her

THK INLAND- MARKET

QUALITY -MEATS

ANDERSON k QOODYELR

Phone 124 Phone 124

rei on's
The Home of

HART SCHAFFNKR & MARX
GOOD CLOTHES

Electrical - ifts
1tfAKE THIS AN ELECTRICAL X1IAS

The Ele8ric Shop
Across from, Eenworthy Phono 261

OUR BUSINESS IS BETTERf

WHY?
Because we do students'ork as they want it done.
A satisfied customer is the'est advertisement for us.

THE DK LUXE BARBER SHOP
Next to Campus RUSSELL & MAURER

Artificial tiphtninp uas first publicly demonstrated
on June S, 1928, in the laboratory of the General
Electric Compan at Pitts eld, Mass., rvhen a trso-
million-volt spar erashe into this minialure villape

.o'lock Friday. The financial ar- club and they're placing tickets pn

'angements for the game are in sale Wednesday on the Idltrho
cam-'harge

of the L'ewiston Commercial pus..

The Argonaut All-Coast Teams

Also with this issue, The Argonaut presents its choice of first arrd

second all-coast football teams. The choice is, of necessity, tllorc

indefinite aud ierlous because of its unofficial nature.
But The Argonaut really believes that the sclectiorls herein pre-

sented are impartial as possible, arid represent fairly well the con-

scrlslls of opinion among coast football follnivers on the Idaho calupus.

UPHAII AND IDDINGS GUESTS

(Continued from page one.)

Tuscon, Olrlahoma in connection vritb

extension wurk. Presiderrt. Uphsm in-
terrded returning directly to the
university after the corrverrt ton,
President Coolidge addressed the
members of the convention 7 ednes-

before the student body of the State
College. Dean 11Mirlgs stopped at

With this issue The Argonaut returns home after an interesting

few days spent in Idaho's capital city. The success of this second Boise

University Argonaut must be determined by those who saw and read

it; but its purpose is perhaps most aptly expressed in a lead editorial

appearing therein which said in part:
"Football, by the Idaho Vandals and the Nevada Wolves, is of course

the paramount interest. But- the Boise Argonaut aims at more than

merely giving details and highlights of the Thanksgiving-day game.

"Behind the picture of every player', behind the squad lineup arid box

score, there exists a colorful shifting background painted by one of

the greatest experiences that modern civilization offers: campus life

in America. And campus life, particularly, at the University of Idaho.

"Sifted fronr the myriads of activities at Idaho's state university

are here presented a few of the more interesting and vital. Some

.of the things that are helping to mold the sons aud daughters of

Idaho into finer mcn and women, arid truer citizens. Study them

carefully; try to feel their si~mlificarrce; estimate their immeasurable

value in the making of the Younger Generation —aud then decide for

yourself whether or not the University of Idaho deserves your un-

qualified support."

«i

Try the

for ice cream, butter, cream and milk.

VARSITY CAB

10 up the hill and 10c down the
hill'0c any place in town

'Trips our 'fieciatty

Day and night service

It is mainly experimental, aiding
General Electric scientists to solve
high power transmission problems.
Many such experiments yield no
immediate return.

Experiments like these are
particularly thrilling aod
important to young men atrd.
women, who will live in an age
when electricity will perform
most of life's hardest tasks.
Know what the research lab-
oratories of the General Elec-
tric Company are doing; they
are a telescope through which
you can see the futuret

But in the long run this work is
practical and important It is part
of the study which must go on

unceasingly if this powerful force,
Electricity, is to be fully tamed
and enlisted in your service.

If ypu are interested to learn
more about what electricity is
doing, write for Reprint No.
AR391 containing a complete
set of the."e advertisements.

ELECTRIC

What's the use of
arti6cial lightnirlg?

95.911DH

GENERAL oMPANYr SCHENECTADY, NEVtf YORgd
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quake, then by usia'g the map for
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cross is. the exact location of'he
earthquake.
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MOSCO%, IDAHO
'UPHAÃ ADDRESSES

(Continued frotn page one.)

creased in proportion to the increase
in enrollment and in services ren-
dered by the institution in many fields
of activity. Increase in enrollment
this year 'is approximately 1600 over
the enrollment for .the year 1917-18.

The invitation calls for the legis-
lators to be uests at a dinner at
Ridenbaugh ha11 at 6:16 Thursday
evening, after which there will be an
informal discussion. of the work and
objects of the university. Friday
morning will be devoted to viewing
the campus. I

It 18 understood that the legisla-
tors will visit the Lewiston State
Normal school Thursday and will be
'guests of the Lewiston Chamber of
Commerce at a noon luncheon, after
which they will be brought to Mos-

cow by Lewiston business men,

Many of the legislators already
have signified their intention to be
present, it 18 announced, which is
taken to indicate that there will be
virtually a full attendance. It 18 pre-
sumed that the moat of the legisla-
tors will remain in town over Friday
and Saturday to attend the meeting
of the North Idaho Chamber of Com-

merce.

I

Men's All-Wool .Suits
In- I 'Leadfmg Consemative'ty1e

$ .75
'A Nation-Wide Value

To you who .appreciate. some-
thing better than merely

good'lothesat a popular price, we csa
warmly recommend these well-,
tailored and well-finished .

All Wool
Worsted and Serge

Surts

Your selection in plain grey'
brown and blue, also fancy grey"
snd brown herringbone spssvss.I
The Suits for dress or business,
wear which a great 'majority of
men desire.

Correct Fittxng in All SaseS,

Men's Stylish all Wool-Fur Collar — ---
. Overcoats

Values made possible by our 671-Store buying power,

$ .904'.
M ) fg
<ill Sa

It m111 not be much trouble for us to show you these remark-

able values in overcoats whether you buy or not. W'e are

confident that you will readily agree that equally good coats

cannot be found elsewhere at our exceptionally lovr prices.
See Our New

%fist and
Strap W'atches

YOU will be fn~in thccc
new dceigns in ElginWatchea

These new models tcpcscnt the
finest development CI the an of
watchmaking. And while they atc
unusually beautiful, no sacrifice
has been made in timekeeping
accuracy nor in the quality which
assures long years oi dependable
ScrvicL

It will be a pleasure for us to
show these models to anyone
lQtcrcstcd ln watcllcL

Select Your

CHRISTMAS GREETING CARDS
While our stock is complete. Just received a large assortment

of engraved cards.

5c to 25c

Corner Drug
and

Jewelry Store
CHAS CARTER, Prop.

.'$

Like All Other People

sp

a,,

~ I
~ I'—BUT—

Cheerfully Rectify the
ssmsii possible—EXCS+Stfng by

1VE PROVE BY TEST

, HHLH HE HitHDLH THE BESH . XP OSIV'CS
POVFCi'OLLKF

SON'S

GROCERY

We are always ready to

IGGING in the earth has been practiced by mankind for. ccn-
D turics. First for food, then for objects of utility, and finally for

subterranean spa~gging on a larger scale ultimately became

ctxcavation. But up until 125 years ago excavating work mas done

by primitive hand-labor methods.

The modern engineer finds in explosives a mighty pomcr to dig, founda-

tions and to drive tunnels economically and efficiently. City excava-

tion work particularly requires the highest degree of skill in the usc of

explosives because of the safety factor in relation to lives and property.

EVERYBODYPS BANK
An example of the safe uac of explosives in a congested city district

is found in Rochester, N. Y.,where the bed of the old Erie Canal mes

blasted for a subway for interurban electric traffic. The canal bcd ran

through the heart of thc city. About 60,000 cubic yards of rock were

excavated. Drilling Qnd bIasting ment right down to the very foun-

dations of the standing buildings, without interfering with street and

bridge traffic. Du Pont explosives —53,047 pounds of du Pont 40%
and 1,050 pounds of du Pont 50% gelatin dynamite —were used on

the job. Damage was sustained to the extentof four window panes.

Engineers Qnd contractors throughout the country look to du Pont for

the quality and variety of explosives essential to the accomplishment

of any blasting project.

E. I. DU PONT DH NEMOURS O'O., Inc.
Ex)1oeivee Degssrtsstent

WILMINGTON, DELAWARE

The First National belongs to
every one mbo steps across its
threshold. Uniform service and

cheerful, willing helpfulness

are its ideals. Come in, open

an account, and see for your-

self hom enjoyable banking

connections can be made.

Imto

L

IL

":Is
s

THE FIRST NtATIONAL BANK

of 1Ioscow
m'i

Thanksgiving vacation, all too A. freshman boy mandered into the What about "The Plastic Ager

bort, is over. The students are classroom of one of the most "bear- y does eveiy one. want to read this

at school again, with more ish" professors, shuffled to the back k Because it is good or because

o k now than they had before they of the room, slouched into a chair it is bad.Does it mean anythfng7

Sunday they straggled back and soon was fast asleep,

lr h~m~~ with rosy days of The p~~f~~~~~ when h

t key dinner, cranberry sauce and was about half over noticed the is a fair realist ayd he dangles that

f

s

mpkin and mince-meat pie now sleeping boy in the rear of the room old alluring bait before us to the

o 1 blissful memories. "I ate so I'Young. mani" he caned. There w end —Does he marry the girl. Any

ch turkeyi" they say, when one no answer, the boy stnl continuing college student who sits down with

them if they had a good time. his slumbers. Again the professor
"The Plastic Age" will not budge un-

M t seems amPle description of the sought to awaken the sleeping lad til he finds out. He will then wonder

good time they had. with vociferations, but to no avaiL if i™adeany difference whether he

L st night two trains arrived from Then, resorting to more strategic married her or not. If he has time

S kane packed with students who means, the angered man commanded to think any more about it, he may

had been in the northern part of the the student adjacent to the sleeping wonder why Mr. Mstrks mro'te the

tate or.in Spokane. The campus was boy to '"wake him up." A couple of story. He may conclude that he.want-

quite deserted, but those that stayed elbow jabs Served the purpose, and ed to make some money or that he

here had as gay a time as those who the sleeper awoke with a startled ex wanted to humiliate and disg ace his

mere lucky enought to go home. clamation. alma mater.

is it that one never gets the I'Y'oung mani'p said tbe professor
"The Plastic Age" is not a wo

ork done during vacation that he in tones tb.at showed little tendency of art; it is.only a retouched pho

uts off until then to do? "Oh, Fll toward self-restraint or surpression g aPh. The question is: "Can

ite that paper during vacation," of sarcasm, "if you find this course a PhotograPh be taken in any Ameri

sually says the student who has a so dry that you can't keep awake can college." If so, it is a dePlor-

history theme due; but when vaca- during my lecture you can leave the able condition. But we doubt t

tion is over the theme 18 no- nearer room and pursue your slumber else- truth of it. True, we recognize mos

completion. Perhaps we cannot ac- where,"
of the characters, but we have not

compush as much when the faculty Instead of humbly begging the met any college women like those we

is not pushing us on; perhaps me professor'8 pardon and giving some see in the picture. Mr. Marks repre-

need pressure brought to bear upon excuse for his dozing, the boy cal 1
sents that antagonistic jealousy

us. picked up hi8 notebook. Qnd while which Singles out and throws the

At any rate, here vre are again, the cla88 and professor held their spotlight on the shortcomings of edu-

with twelve weeks'uizes and twelve breath from surprise at his audacity cation and its institutions.
I

weeks grades Staring us in the face, mQlked out of the room
No other writer has succeeded in

The professor's . vision of d~~li~g putting between the covers of one

Delta Gamma entertained at an in- out another "F'o tliis pres'uniptious
book so much inexcusable smut. We

formal dinner Friday evening. The student, was interupted by an unsur
don't want to be old fashioned, but

guests were: Mrs.-H.—E;-Hinze and- pressable-roar of laughter fromii sev
'e can hardly excuse Mr. Marks for

the Me88erB B. Husted, J. Deiss, C. eral boys in the back row In
'etting college life before the country

Davis, G. Waring, H. Karlberg, C. Bwer to the rofesso
"

in such sickly light. Idaho is our

Simmons, G. Kelly, C. Reems, T. cerning the cause of the outburst one best argument against him.

Turner, Jr., P. Hunt, M. Given, F. of them replied, "Wby, you Bee pro-

Ellsworth, J. Honeywell, E. McCau- fessor, be was only a visitor.—Uni- QUAKE SECTOR AT

ley, Qnd A. McDaniel. versity Daily Kansan. U. OF W. EXPLAINED

Rev. T. Poolton of Oakesdale, ssSTKpplNG ON THF How tbe seismograph at the Uni-

Wash., was a meek-end guest of Tau versity of Washington functions was

Kappa Iota. GAS IS LITERAL described recently in tbe University,

Daily. A long concrete pier is sunk

Mrs. H. E. Hinze of Boise mas a Idaho'8 Auto BIII Totals S36,864,000 several hundred feet into the earth,

guest at the Delta Gamma house During Tmo-Year Period. a portion being left above ground.

during the Thanksgiving vacation. From this upper portion, which is

Mi Rh d F it 8 8 me k
Idaho'8 estimated automobile bill enclosed in a glass case, two pen-

gest at theDeitaGamma for the1923and1924 total8$ 36,854,-dulumsarehung.Each.Pendulu
967.57, according to figures prepared is equipped with a needle which

Qnd issued by F. A. Jeter, commis- rests on a drum covered with Smoked

Dinner Guests. Sioner of law enforcement, charged onion paper.

KappQAlpliQ Thetaprofessor and with tbe licensing of QutomobilesandTbe two drums are placed at ex-

Nrs. Brosnan, Nr. Qnd Nrs. Stewart, collection of gasoline tax. Qctly north and south, so that when

Professor and Mrs. Kirkham. The largest item in the list pre- Q vibration occurs in the depths

pared, showing where the money the earth, the pier- is . disturbed,

Delta Gamma: Dr. Church, Miss goes is for gasoline, and in the two causing the pendulum to swing and

NcCoy, Nr. Qnd Nrs. Scboonover, Mr. years it is estimated the automobile niake the needle mavse in a zig-zag

Qnd Nrs. Kerr, Kerubc Stecnsland, owners of the state will pay $11,- direction on tlie paper.

Lois Taylor, Jess, Honeywell Qnd 650,157 for 46,600,628 gallons of this Tbe length of the wavy line giVes

Carlos Kelly. commodity. the approximate distance aivay at

Included in the cost of gasoline is which the qualte occurred. Tbe PQ-

Eimetas: Dinner guests Monday, $932,012.57, which 18 tbe state tax of per is automatically marked each

Nryon Anderson. two cents a gallon. During the sev- ininute so tba,t tbe length of time is

enteen months the lam bas been also recorded.

Berle Miller and Harry Alcock of in effect the state bas collected Using a ma,p on mbicli "Cattle is

Pullman were Guests of the Elmotas $753,169.25, and estimates that for the center of a series of concentric

during vacation. tba last four months of 1924 Qn Qd circles, the distance of the quake is
ditional $178,834.32 will be collected.

Sigma Alpha Epsilon: Edwin ~ The law went into effect April 1,
measure<1 out in the recorded direc- gl Pil

Auley. 1923.
Next to gasoline, money paid for COLLINS R ORLAND

A 1IEIlitY PLAY new cars 'in the two years is the Qa

Dramatis P«so»'ighest figure.'ilr. Jeter'8 report HAH DWARF CO
Qal

Prof. Compos Nentos B S B S shows that in 1923, 9424 new cars

Sixty-five students. and truclts mero bought at an aver-

Dog Ear, a poor book. Qge price of $800, or $7,551,000. In Qe'gej gt Hgj Cheare
Tucker Books, a librarian. 1924 a total of 11,641 cars Qnd trucks

NOTE: Mentos lias instructed t»e were purchased, at the average

Sixty-live students to examine Dog price of $800, for $9,321,809.
Phone 8L

Far thoroughly. It will take each of Licenses paid for operation of
We Make Mistakes-

tbem about three hours. At this rate cars accounted for another $2,200,000

only balf of tlie students can f»i»i and the estimates,. for oil, repairs,

by the appointed time. If Dog L™tires Qnd accessories add another

mere available all night and during $5,200,000 to the total.

each meal hour, three-fourths of them
PLA.NS SHORT COURSE Save time and steps'. Order your

could finisb.
SCENE I IN F4)OD AND FISH lunches and we will deliver them any

Class Room.
place on the campus.

NEN'TOS: Turn in your report on Short courses in fisheries and

Dog Ear at two minutes to eight on f«>d Preservation will be offered by

the college of fisheries and food

1ST STUD: But there isnl't time P«servation at the University of

Washington next quarter, beginning

IIENTOS That 18 not my fault, Jau"Qry 7 Q «xtend ng to Feb Regular Friday night dance and Sat-

Stop the Bun for a while. ruary 28. urday night in tea room.
I

SCENE II The short courses are offered

The Library. primarily for the benefit of persons Watch our ad for Christmas
gifts'IVE

STUDS: (Nob for- engaged or interested in some Phase

mation) I mant Dog Ear, please. Dog of the canning or fisheries industry,

and mbo desire to increase their We do not combine inferior quality

TUCKER BOOKS: You can't have efficiency but cannot take the time

D E A f lt ber liQ 8 Dog required for a broader and longer with our price reductions on meats.

Ear; be is duly signed up.

SI~TY FIVE STUDENTS We dp All persons mbo are interested in Watch our Qd for Saturday specials.

not believe you. We will search for»y of the subjects offered, whether

it.(Tbe destroy the library and fishermen and canners or not, are
ey welcome to take them. A high

school training is not necessary for r

O. A. C. entrance but students should be at

Students no longer sleep in the least 20 years old.

matbamatics classes taught by an O. The recently made change of the

A. C. instructor. The other day Q college of fisheries to both college

junior in the calculus class made the of fisheries Qnd food preservation

agreement to sing before the class bas made the offering of these two

if he ever went sleep in class again. short courses possible, because a

As for the last three years he bas large number of the offered courses

bad a tendency towards this form of are basic ones applying to either the

amusement, the instructor eagerly fishing or canning industry.

agreed, Qnd the bargain mas made. Courses to be offered include fun-

All went mell 1'r Q short time, and damcntals of ~ning, bacgrioIogy

then the novelty wore off Qnd the of foods, and the methods of test-

student slept. The instructor sam ing canned foods. These courses,

that. the agreement mas carried out applicable to either subject, consist
H. RIPI~E, Ngr.

Qnd the junior bas been wide amal-e of tvo lectures Qnd one laboratory

ever since. period a meek. Meats Fish Poultry
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'4D '-RECORD

Xda U 'egis-.Aha Posch-
Mak'es Second Highest

Record in State

Ida U. Segis Alta Posch 558677,

purebred Holstein cow owned by the

University of:Idaho, bas just com-

"pleted a record of. 20,642.2 pounds'of

milk snd 682.17 pounds of .butterfat,

equivalent to S42.7 pounds of butter,

according to the official report 'ust
received from the Holstein-Friesian

Association of America. Her record

covers a period of 365 days. The Ida-

ho cow started this record-at three

years, four months and 22 days of

sge. She had an average test of 3.3

per cent for the year. Her high day

in milk'production was 78.6.
By this record Ida U Segis Alta

Posch becomes the second highest

/unior three-year-old in the state of
Idaho, being surpassed only by her

.stable mate and half-sister, Ida U

,'aegis Colantha, also owned by the
'University of Idaho.

, As a,two-year-,old she made 14,-

1)3.2 pounds of milk. and '487.84

ppands of butterfat. This is the

eighth cow.iri the University of Ida-

ho herd to,make over 20,000 pounds

of milk, out of s total of 14 cows

pat are old. enoagh o,have hsd two

calves, according to s statement

@ven out by F. W. Atkeson, head
oi'he

department of dairy husbandry.

fiche herd contains only 21 cows of
milking sge.

Ida U Segis Alta Poach is s daugh-

ter of King Segis Matador Walker,
the best proven soa of the great
Matador Segis Walker. Her dam

Iproduced 12,402.3 pounds. of milk and
399.64 pounds of butterfat at nine

pears of age. Thus we see that al-
though Alta Posoh is only a junior
three-year-old, sbe bas already pro-
duced 282.53 pounds more butterfat
than her dam did as s mature cow,
making an increase of 70.5 per cent.
This is a direct tribute to ber sire,
Professor Atkeson states, and is
further evidence pointing to the ad-

vantage of using a good bull.

CAR)IE>i TO COME

(Continued from page one)

are "Mateo Falcone," "Arsene Guil-

lot" snd "Colombs,'hich is widely

used as s French text.
Gypsy love and hate is the theme

of "Carmen." There is nothing else

in literature like it. The unbridled

passion's of Carmen and ber Basque

lover, Jose Maria, are as real as life.
Jt all passes before one's eyes in

vivid color. From Carmen's red skirt
snd white stockings to the thrust of
Jose's knife in the One-Eyed's throat
be sees it all. Action and plot are
so nicely interwoven around the
characters and the whole . story
moves forward so smoothly and

simply that one is unconscious of. any

devices. Merimee's passive .cruelty
and bis unaffected mastery of the

mysterious and the terrible are at
their best in this tale. One closes the

book never to forget it.
The final discourse of Gypsy life,

language and history is based on

Merimee's own observation s n d

study, and is second in interest only

& the story.

VA5DALS BEAT NAVADA

(Continued from page one)

suit of the game at Los Angeles,

Which was played while the thermo-

meter was hoverIng above 90 de-

grees.
Klelner Breaks Through.

"Syb" Kleifner yulled one of the

Snost sensational plays ever seen on

s Boise field. Balsam punted to Ida-

hefs tbree-yard line. "Syb" received

the ball snd wormed his way through

the entire Wolf pack but was stopped

on the 68-yard line by Gutteron, wbo

was playing safety.
1< our stars of unusual brilliancy

scintillated in the Turkey day con-

test. Perhaps the most brilliant were

Harry Reget, "Skippy" Stivers'38-
pound understudy at quarter, Jenny
Vesser, left end. Reget was on the

sending end of 32 forward passes and

Vesser received most oi'he 15 which

were completed. Time after time

Reget would drop back into position

snd whip the pigskin with unerring

accuracy just fractions'f seconds be-

fore plunging Nevada forwards

leaped upon him. He will go far to-
ward filling the gap which will be
made by Stivers'raduation next
spring. With another year of play„
be bids fair to excell the perform-
ances of the ell-hIyped "Skippy"
Stivers has been a near cripple prac-
tically all season snd his perform-
ance against the University of South-
'ern California at Los Angeles last
Saturday was the deciding factor in
holding him on the bench Thursday.
ydsurhalxe ran hi,Twe.Jv lsdiVJf..c

Vesser Opens Up
Vesser more than lived ap to the

'-
Viiiilita.-Victory - SnmInariied

Idaho (I) Position 'f(evsds (0)

'esser.......,....................................;..L
E.......;.......................Marrison(c)

Hausen..... '.....................:~T............;........,..........................Balsam
W. L. Stephans........................„....J.G..................;..;,...........;;.Farnsworth
L. R. Stephans.............'......................C.................'........,.......;........Roach
Tapper........................'...................R..6,...;.............„.......................Hansen
Quinn .............................................R.T.....................................;...Carlson
Nelson.............................................Q.B..........................,.+........Gutteron

Reget ....'.....'..............Q.B.................,.. Gatteron
Kleffner ........................~.'.................L<H..............,..............................Cr'ew

KInriison,..........................................R.H..................r.....................Clarke
Bucklin................................p............F.B .......................„................Jowry

Scoring —Touchdowns, Kleffner, Vesser and Kinnison. Point from

try for point after touchdown, Reget (2). Dropkick,
Reget.'daho

substitutions —Terry for W. L. Stephans, Marker~for Quinn,

Davison for Kinnison, Owings for Bucklin, Hutchinson for Hausen,

W. L. Stephans for Terry, Kinnison for Davison; Bucklin for Owings,

Quinn for Marker, Terry for W. L. Stephans.
Nevada substitutions —Lawson for Lohlein, Allen for Lowry, Walth-

ers for Lawson,'Anderson for Garison, Lowry for Allen, Ross for
Crew, Dungsn for Frost, Allen for Lohlein, Lohlein for Walthers,
Ocheltree for Gutterson.

Referee —George Vsrnell (University of Chicago,) Spokane.

Umpire —Tom Loutitt, Multnomah Athletic club, Portland,.

Head linesman —Bill Mulligan (Gonzaga) Spokane.
First downs— 1 2 3 Total

Idaho ................................................2 3' 0

Nevada .........................................,...0 3 1 9

Penalties—
. Idaho 20 5 10 55

Nevada ............................. 0 5 10 20

Punts —,

Idaho ...........'..............'...........................185116. 110 108 618

Nevada ............................................14440 93 0 2Sl

Forward Passes—
Idaho—

Complete .......................................3 3 9 0 15
Incomjlete ..................................4 4 8 1 17

'ntercepted ....................................1 1 1 2 6

Yardage irom Scrimmage snd
Passes—

Idaho .................................................70

Nevada ..........................................,...25

Yardage fromm punts-
Idaho 15 0 0 . 62

Nevada 25 5 9 39

Touchdowns-
Idaho 1 1 D 3

Nevada ................................................0 0 0 0

Drop Kicks—
Idaho 1 0 0 1
Nevada ........................................ 0 0 0 0

Drop Kicks Missed —
'daho 0' 0 .,1

Nevada .................................,............0 0 0 0

Try for Points—
Converted—

Idaho ............................................0 1 1 0
'

Nevada .............................................0 0 0 0 0

Misses—
Idaho ..............................................1 0 0 0 1
Nevada .............................................0 0 0 0 0

4
0
5

....................20

91 132 0 292

39 314 80 176+

1
0

0
0

0
0

record that bas brought him within
~
ents'lay. Although not showing the

mention of Pacific coast authorities
l driving yower of tbe Wolves, Idaho

as the most logical player for bis
C t fo~ards fought a real fight and time

position on the mythical All-Coast

team for 1924. Vesser .seems to be fter time held the Nevadsns for

able consistently to lose opposing downs when they seemed intent upon

players snd come into the clear to yushing the ball over tbe line.

receive bis passes. And when he Idaho Scores Early.
Idaho's firs touchdown came earlydoesn't break through to open ter-

ritory, be brabbes the passes any-

way. Two men were set to guarset to guard in the first period. Harrison punted

bim in Thursday's contest but despite to Reget near the middle of the quar-

th'i fi seemed to be coated ter. Reget returned the ball 17 yards
this bis fingers seemed to be coa e

with glue whenever a pass sa eth I h er a pass safied to- to the 37-yard line. Kleifner gained

ward bim. 'Reget nearly slvrays led eight more yards through center and

bim about five yards Thursday and Kinnison followed with one yard

h se d to d,sh just fsr enough th.ough the line. R get then called

under the falling pigskin to g sb it or s pass to Vesser. He whipped

without lessening bis speed. He truly the ball for a long flight and Johnny,

Then there's Gutteron, Nevada ward the goal. He nailed the pass as

quarter and field general. He, too it fell in front of him. The bleacher

is a midget. His weight was an- crowds bad just started a long groan,

nounced at 135 pounds and it is easy as it looked as though the ball surely

that. But bls lack-of weight did lit- stopped without further gain. With

tie to curb his effectiveness in smash lightning-like speed, the Vandals

in Vandal plays. He was IIke s lined up for scrimmage snd Reget
ng

phantom. 'But when he hit, he land whipped another Pass—this time to

ed like tbe proverbial ton of bricks Kle ner. "Syb" carried the ball to

No matter if the msn hit weighed on the tbree-yard line and bucked it

th borderline of 200 pound. he al- across in the next play. Reget failed

most invariably stopped in his tracks. to convert the final try for point.

It was Gutteron's work that oi'ten Vesser Scores.

caused time to be taken while s The second score came in the sec-
Vandal player was reviv'ed. And be oad quarter, after Kleifner completed,

was as dangerous on ofiense as on Reget's 25-yard pass snd Bucklin

defense. He had uncanny ability to and Klefi'ner carried the ball on bucks

see the weak spots in the Vandal to the 20-yard line. Reget then made

line. And when he saw a possible the Vandals'irst dropkick of the
opening he hammered it with Play season. The Nevadans tightened fol-
after play until the Vandals massed lowing that play snd the ball see-
their defense. Then he would pick sawed up and down the fleld before
another hole. Responsibility for much Idaho got within scoring distance.

of Nevadsfs superior line plunging Vesser started the march when he

lay with Gutteron. intercepted Allen's long pass and
Clarke Bugaboo. dashed for'a seven-yard return. Reget

Clarke was s driving bugaboo dur- followed-with n,'10-yard sweep around

ing the Wolves'lorious Isst-minute right end. A pass. Reget to Vesser,
struggle. It was he wbo carried the placed the ball on Nexads's 16-yard
ball on that bewildering reverse buck line. Idaho was penalized five yards
formation. If he found Vandal for- for being offside and Reget made up
wards massed in the hole Gatteron the loss with a run around left end.

picked for him, he woald either pick He followed by a five-yard gain
another, or drive headlong over the around the same wing. The ball was
Idaho line. Seldom was he stopped on Nevada's six-yard line when an
without gain. Idaho back fumbled and Pearson re-

In addition to these four men, covered without a loss. Reget at-
Alien, wbo did most of Nevada's Pass- tempteQ another run around right
ing, and Dangan, wbo was thrown in end, but the Wolves were wary and
daring the last minutes of play, caught him for a five-yard loss. Re-
ylayed remarkable games. get dropped back on the next play aud

After singling out these players it passed to Vesser, who nabbed the
is difficult to name other outstand-

~
ball behind'he goal line.

ing men. The Vandals worked in l idaho's last score came in the
perfect unison to smear their oppon- third period, Allen returned Reget's

punt and the ball was Idaho s on her

30-yard line. Reget.pass'ed t'o Nel'son,

wbo struggled by Gutteron. Reget

then called upon Kinnison, who

covered the remaining yards with s
buck through the line. Beget com-

pleted the try for point.

CO-ED BEAUTY:-
SHOP

I wish to announce that
I have opened a beauty
shop in connection with
the De Luxe Barber
Shop. Our shop combines
privacy, refinement and
the highest kind of serv-
ice. An establishment of
exceptional qualities.

Miss Florence Smith in
charge..Phone 258J for
appointments. ~
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on display in our window, to be cut
Friday p. m. We are taking orders
for same. Please get your orders in
early. for it is going fast.

"If it's good to eat we have it"

COLD STORAGE
GROCERY

Phone 15Phone 291

COME IÃ

You'l be surprised at the great va-
riety of real nice presents you can
find in our store. It is time to be
mailing them now.

For example, a box of those beauti-
ful glazed fruits.

Meanwhile Phone 186

Where Quality snd Servtoe
Are Higher Than Price

P. S.—The new store, the B. & D.
Grocery, is giving away free 5 beauti-
ful English tes pots next Saturday at
8 P. M. Call, you might be one of the
lucky five.

YOUR
PHOTOGRAPH

will carry the true Christmas senti-
ment.

You are not so busy —We are not so
busy as we will be in December.

.STERNER'S STUDIO
Phone 19L521 S. Main.

FIRST

TRUST III SAVINliS

A good bank In sll kinds of

weather.

Resources over

$1,600,000.00

, ~

'' ~

OHANSEN

, The Vogue is Velvet l The 6hac of royalty reigns in

footwear &shion snd receives s right royal melcome!

The Maretta, Deceinber's GIlendsr Style, in black-

est velvet, patent leather edged, is made only by

Johsascn sad profered, here, only by this shopl

$8

MVIDS'4Z4Z4Z4Z4Z4Z4Z4Z4Z4ZNZ4X4Z4Z4X4Z4Z4Z4X4Z4X4Z4X4X4X
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Picture Size
1~/8x2g inches

H4

Price

$6.50
H4

H

H

H

Vest Pocket Kodak I
Carry the Vest Pocket Kodak around with you —you can wear 4

it. You'l be ready, then, to make the unexpected pictures that

prove the most interesting. 4
H

Easy and quick to operate. Merely pull out the front snd
4H

snap the picture. Takes roll film of eight exposures. And
H

splendid enlargements —up to any reasonable size—are made 4
H

from the negatives.

Bring us your films for developing and printing. We are . 4
H

exceptionally careful from start to finish and produce results. 4
H

H

lTLS
H
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When your sweet tooth

says CANDY,

Your wisdom tooth should say

(Serves yore right)

,TALK ABOUT A LINE!

We have 's new and fresh one of candies and candy bars.

Meals and Lunches

CAMPUS INN


